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Slips & Skids
From the Cockpit:
Hello Houston Wing

Oct 6-8, CAF HQ
Airshow, Dallas.
Oct 20-22, Wings Over
Houston.
Oct 27-29, WWII Air ,
Sea, Land Festival, New
Orleans. BT-13.
Nov 11, Bar nstor m with
Texas Raiders, Hooks or
Conroe.
Nov 19, Member rides
day at hangar

I hope you all are beginning to dry out and find
some sense of normal after Harvey did a number on our
city. Our hangar, museum and assets were safe and we
received no damage at the hangar from the storm. I know
that several Wing members received damage from the
storm, so if you received damage and need any assistance, please don’t
hesitate to call on us at the Wing. If you are able, there are still many
shelters being operated around town and they are looking for volunteers to help those displaced by the storm.

Don’t forget about the upcoming election. The positions that
are up for election this year are:
Wing Leader
Operations Officer
Safety Officer
Maintenance Officer
Development Officer*
Education Officer*

*new voting Staff position
If you are interested in one of these positions, please reach out
to Sam Bulger as he is in charge of our nominating committee. We are
also looking for 2-3 people to be our election committee. They will be
responsible to hold our election. Please reach out to me if you are interested in being on this committee.

On Saturday, September 23, there will be a work day at Ellington Field for Wings Over Houston. This will be the final pre-show work day and we need all hands on deck. Look for a blast mail
in the next few days with more information.
Speaking of Wings Over Houston….our show is rapidly approaching and we need volunteers to work the show, both for the Wing and for the Show. If you would like to volunteer for
the Wing PX, please contact Susan Vaculik and if you would like to volunteer for the Show, please
give me a call.
The last item I would like to share this month is our Member Appreciation Day. We were
unable to host it this past July and have decided to host it on our regularly scheduled meeting day in
November. The Wing will provide turkey and ham and we are asking everyone to bring a side dish
to go along with the main dishes. There will be rides in the Wing airplanes (for a small cost). We
will also hold the election that day. There will not be a regular formal meeting.

Member Loss
It is with great sorrow that we inform you Nell Harper has passed away. She was a wonderful lady and she
will be greatly missed. Due to the current circumstances, and damages at Dick’s home arrangements will
be forthcoming so please watch your e-mail for updates.

John C

Ops Update
Happy September!
Did you all notice the weather over the last few days? Pretty nice. I like cold
fronts in September, one can actually be outside without turning into an instant puddle of sweat.
Since the temps are finally cooling off a wee bit, it’s time for the Texas airshow season to
start back up. We attended the Burnet airshow on Saturday (9th), but, with the Reno Air Races gearing up and guys having to work, we were short on pilots this weekend. Plus, since we have no current pilots for the C-60 and the T-28s have been sold, our fleet size was somewhat diminished, so,
we were down to taking the PT-19 (me), BT-13 (Ole), and the AT-6 (Arne). Dave G accompanied in
his T-34, while copilot duties were covered by Carlos and Fabian Sisso. As usual, it was a fun little
airshow and a good time was had by all.
We were planning on heading to Midland next weekend for the High Sky Wing airshow with
the AT-6 and BT-13, but their budget was spent and couldn’t afford the gas to get us there, so we
scratched that idea. With that cancellation, looks like we have a few weeks off until the next event,
the Big HQ airshow at CAF Dallas headquarters; planning on taking the AT-6, BT-13, N3N. Then,
Wings Over Houston… ‘nuff said.
Upcoming events;
Oct 6-8,

CAF HQ Airshow, Dallas.

Oct 20-22,

Wings Over Houston.

Oct 27-29,

WWII Air, Sea, Land Festival, New Orleans. BT-13.

Nov 11,

Barnstorm with Texas Raiders, Hooks or Conroe.

Nov 19,

Member rides day at hangar

See ya next month!

The Burnett Airshow Crew, proudly representing the Houston Wing, CAF

Museum News
The Unusual Things We Get at the Museum!

Last month I wrote an article about the paperwork we found about Louis R.
Faber who was from a small town in Massachusetts who had served in the Army
Air Corps in Panama in WWII.
This month we will discuss the second WWII serviceman whose records were recovered by
Jeremy Wright at Habitat for Humanity. We have a lot of paperwork from this individual including
most of his military records which helps us reconstruct his WWII experience.
The second veteran was a Houstonian, Theodore D. Patrick, who was a B-17 co-pilot who
completed 25 combat missions over Europe in January of 1944.


He was born in Houston in 1916 and passed away in Alvin in 1990.



Theodore Patrick was a 25 year old salesman when he enlisted in the army as an Air Cadet, in
April of 1942. After basic he was assigned to Pine Bluff, Arkansas for Primary Flight Training,
then to Waco Army Air Field #1 for Basic. He then went to Blackland Army Air Field in Waco
for advanced multi-engine flight training.



On May 24, 1943 he graduated from pilot training and was commissioned at a 2nd Lt in the Army Air Corps.



July 20, 1943 after training in the B-17 at Walla Walla Army Air Field in Washington, he was
part of crew #15-6 that ferried a new B-17 (#42-30255) from Bangor, Maine to Little Pie, England.



After arrival in England he was assigned to the 95th Bomb Group, 412 Bomb Squadron where he
flew his first combat mission on September 3, 1943.

95th Bomb Group

412th Bombardment Squadron

Between September 1943 and January 1944, Lt. Patrick flew 25 missions as a co-pilot over
occupied Europe in numerous B-17s and with a lot of aircrews, but with Capt. John Miller as his
aircraft commander for the last 14 of his 25 missions.
On November 13, 1943 they flew a mission in B-17 #42-30255, “Lonesome Polecat II” over
Bremen-Keil, ship yards in Germany when it was hit by flak and lost one engine causing it to fall
out of formation where it was singled out and attacked by German fighters. After shooting down 3
of the attacking fighters the aircraft faked being shot down they headed down until it reached a low
level of clouds when it leveled off and made it back to England on 3 engines, and with two crew
members dead and another wounded.
Crew List
Mission: 11/13/1943 Bremen-Kiel (Germany)
Pilot: J.R. Miller
Aircraft: 42-30255 - Lonesome Polecat II
Person

Status

Role

John R. Miller

Pilot

Theodore D. Patrick

Co-Pilot

Robert E. Langan

Navigator

Robert J. Cupp

Bombardier

Patrick W. Murphy

Radio Operator

James W. Thorpe

Top Turret/Engineer

Edward J. Castona

WIA

Ball Turret Gunner

Charles O. Witbeck

KIA

Waist Gunner

Dennis J. O'Sullivan
James J. Cooke

Waist Gunner
KIA

Tail Gunner

Lonesome Polecat II, #42-30255
The following is an article that appeared in a Houston Newspaper about this November 13, 1943
mission which earned Lt. Patrick his first of two Distinguished Flying Crosses.

“Trick Saves Fortress; Houstonian is in Crew”
“Lonesome Polecat II Floundering Behind With Two in Crew Dead, Eludes Nazis.”
An American Bomber Stationed in Britain, Nov. 13 – The Flying Fortress Lonesome Polecat II
floundered helplessly behind a formation of heavy bombers raiding Bremen Saturday, with one of
her engines knocked out, her tail section in shreds, and bearing gaping holes from nose to stern.
A Flock of Messerschmitt 109s dived in for the kill, pumping 20mm shells into the stricken bomber
like rain beating on a tin roof.
Two crew members already were dead and one wounded. It looked like curtains.
In desperation, Pilot Capt. Robert E. Miller, 23 of Madison Wis., broke off violent evasive action
and threw the Fortress into a long steep dive featured by deliberate wobbly gliding turns to the right
and left simulating a bomber heading for a crash.
For 15,000 feet, Lonesome fluttered down like a leaf from a tree. The Jerries, probably sobered by
the loss of three fighters to Lonesome’s gunners, apparently believed the Fortress was crashing, and
abandoned the chase.
But the ship floundered into low-hanging clouds, then struggled across the North Sea, bucking a
headwind which at times reached 80 miles an hour.
Tears welled in the eyes of some of the eight surviving members as they told how the little tail gunner- – died with both hands still gripping his gun handles, his head slumped over the gunsight, and
still kneeling on one knee in battle position.

They told of the waist gunner killed instantly when a cannon shell hit him in the abdomen as he was
firing at an oncoming fighter. He scorned wearing a “flak suit”, saying the protective armor was
too heavy.
Capt. Miller has been recommended for the Silver Star award.
Other crew members were 2nd Lt. Robert E. Langan, 27, Berkley, Cal., Navigator; 2 nd Lt. Theodore Patrick, 27, Houston,
Texas, copilot; *****************

Lt. Theodore D. Patrick, is the son of Mrs. Mamie Patrick of Houston. His wife resides at 2424
McKee. He is a graduate of Jefferson Davis High School and previous to entering the service he
was employed as a senior salesman for the Burroughs Adding Machine Company.

Captain Miller and Lt. Patrick looking through the shot up tail of Lonesome Polecat II,
November 14, 1943.

Lt. Theodore D. Patrick – Pilot Training Graduation Photo – Class 43E

After completing his 25 combat missions in January of 1944, Lt. Patrick returned to the U.S.
trained in B-24s and flew them doing search and rescue in the Gulf of Mexico from Galveston.
When the war ended he remained in the Reserves reaching the rank of Captain until he was recalled
to active duty in May 21, 1951 during the Korean War. He trained as an air traffic controller but
was released from active duty on July 31, 1952.
NOTE:
The aircraft “Lonesome Polecat II” was lost in action on December 16, 1943 on its 21st mission, just
over a month after the mission that Lt. Patrick flew in it. One of the crew members on this mission
was the radio operator, S/Sgt. Eugene F. Darter. For years his younger brother, Michael L. Darter,
had wondered what happened to the older brother that he had never met. He finally researched the
aircraft and its last mission over the Bremen, Germany Sub manufacturing pens. During this research he located and interviewed surviving crew members and located where the B-17 crashed, just
off of Texel Island in Holland. (Seven crew members ended up as POWs and three including both
pilots and his brother were killed.)
In 2004 Michael L Darter published a book “Fateful Flight of the Lonesome Polecat II” that describes the story of the B-17 crew from its formation to the end of World War II and shares the
compelling and emotional search for a missing loved one.

Bits and Pieces
On the eve of local disaster, we are reminded of our Nation’s disaster of 9-11, with that said I
would like to direct you to;

Patriot's Day "9/11" Announcement
Texas War Memorial announces "The Price of Liberty" Monument
Unveiling and Dedication on the Texas Capitol Grounds to Honor those who served
in the Global War on Terror
Join us to honor our brave Texans fighting the Global War on Terror and to celebrate the
spirit of their families over a 2-day dedication event on December 1st and 2nd in Austin, Texas.
The unveiling and dedication ceremony of “The Price of Liberty” monument on the State Capitol
grounds will honor service members and their families from all military branches who have fought
or still currently fight the Global War on Terror. Immediately following the dedication, a BBQ
lunch will be hosted for all attendees on the east lawn of the Capitol. Enjoy live music and fellowship with the service men and women and their families celebrating the spirit of “The Price of Liberty”. On the eve before the dedication ceremony, a military tribute dinner saluting all Texas Global
War on Terror service members and veterans and their families will be hosted at the JW Marriott in
Downtown Austin.
On June 10, 2015, Governor Greg Abbott signed House Concurrent Resolution 70, legislation allowing the State Preservation Board to permit construction of “The Price of Liberty” Memorial at the Texas State Capitol Complex.
The monument will honor service members and their families from all military branches who
served in the Global War on Terror and Overseas Contingency Operations after September 11,
2001.
Texas Artist Sandra Van Zandt Sculpts “Price of Liberty”

The statue is nearly complete and being sculpted by Sandra Van Zandt, shown working on
the “Liberty” figure. The entire monument portrays a service member and family parting ways
for an overseas deployment in the Global War on Terror. There is a foreshadowing of a poignant
outcome, as the service member may pay the ultimate sacrifice. The spouse’s reluctance to let go
of her husband’s hand reflects the known potential price to be paid. The daughter is holding a triangular funeral flag she will receive in the future. Lady Liberty is extracting the “Price of Liberty.”
The “Liberty” figure depicted on the monument was modeled after “The Goddess of Liberty” atop
the Texas Capitol, reflecting Texas history, patriotism and pride. Army Colonel (Retired) James
Stryker designed the monument; he also Chairs the Texas War Memorial Board.

The statue portrays a service member and family parting ways for an overseas deployment in
the Global War on Terror. There is a foreshadowing of a poignant outcome, as the service member
may pay the ultimate sacrifice. The spouse’s reluctance to let go of her husband’s hand reflects the
known potential price to be paid. The daughter is holding the triangular funeral flag she will receive
in the future. Lady Liberty is extracting the “Price of Liberty.” The “Liberty” figure depicted on the
monument was modeled after “The Goddess of Liberty” atop the Texas Capitol, reflecting Texas
history, patriotism and pride.
The granite base will include the service branch seals and inscription, “This Memorial is dedicated to Texas Military Members and their Families, who answered their Country’s call after September 11, 2001. They know all too well the Price of Liberty.”
This monument will provide a visual representation of the sacrifice of 225,000 Texas veterans and
their families, and will be a place for them to heal and reflect on their service, serving as a powerful
reminder to all visitors that there is a high price for liberty.

"O" Club

Birthdays

KITCHEN NEWS
BY: Winona Morton

HELLO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

Let’s go all Texan
this month our menu is

Mexican style food
Surprise us all with your family favorites or
find something new in a cook book or the

Bradley
David
J. W. "Don"
Matthew
Christopher
David
Dayna
Caden
Donald
George
Al

French
Hale
Johnson
Young
Shackouls
McConkey
Krueger
Zwick
Price
Levandowski
Maxwell

10/3
10/7
10/7
10/9
10/11
10/12
10/17
10/22
10/25
10/26
10/30

even on the internet and surprise our taste
buds!

See you there!

Staff Directory
Wing Leader
Executive Officer
Adjutant
Finance Officer
Maintenance Officer
Museum and Collections Officer
Marketing Officer
Operations Officer
Personnel Officer
Public Information Officer
PX Officer
Safety Officer

Col John Cotter
Col Frank Vargas
Col Craig Pridgeon
Col Tammi Lockwood
Col Jim Placette
Col Sam Hoynes
Col Sam Bulgar
Col John Bixby
Col Tammi Lockwood
Col Winona Morton
Col Susan Vaculik
Col Arne Aamodt

wingleader@houstonwing.org
exec@houstonwing.org
adjutant@houstonwing.org
finance@houstonwing.org
maintenance@houstonwing.org
museum@houstonwing.org
marketing@houstonwing.org
ops@houstonwing.org
membership@houstonwing.org
editor@houstonwing.org
px@houstonwing.org
safety@houstonwing.org

